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From the Editor
Without YOU,
our writers,
there would be no
Soaring News.
Many thanks to those
who contribute their
time and skills.
Please continue to
send your stories and
pictures about
troop campouts,
fundraisers,
volunteering,
Eagle Scout projects,
etc. to
camillestanley1961@
gmail.com
________________
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Eagle Project Travels West

An assembled Gagaball Pit

On Saturday April 20th, 2013 our scout
troop went out to Gateway Community
Church and turned a big stack of wood and
fasteners into a round pen-like structure.
These wooden monstrosities are called
Gagaball pits and are quickly becoming the
settings of a popular game among youth. The
Youth Group at Gateway Community Church
has been asking for one of these for a few
years. Finally, our troop was the one to build
one for them.
The Scouts learned how to drill through
pieces of wood without splintering them and
putting on hinges without putting them on
backwards. After a few hours of work, the
troop had assembled the full Gagaball pit.
Then the paint was mixed and distributed out
to pans for the scouts to apply to the pen.
After the whole entire pen was covered in
paint, we celebrated by washing the brushes
off as well as ourselves.
Continued on pg. 2

For my Eagle Scout project, I collected
unopened toys for kids in grades K-3rd who
were devastated by the fertilizer plant
explosion in the town of West, Texas. A lot
of these kids lost their home and family and I
felt that this gesture would lift their spirits. I
contacted Pastor Graves from The First
Assemblies of God Church in the Town of
West to be the point of contact. We corresponded via email and phone to get this
project off the ground. I received help from
my troop and acquired donations from
Whitcomb Elementary, Universal Weather
Aviation, Joint-Heirs Fellowship Church,
family, friends, neighbors, my home church
Christ’s Church Assemblies of God and
Falcon Pass Elementary. These toys brought
joy to a community going through a difficult
time. I would like to thank everyone who
helped me make this project a success.
Chris S.
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A Week at Camp Alexander

Hiking Philmont

Camp Alexander is one of my favorite summer
camps and I was fortunate enough to go on it twice. On
the way driving up, I played video games with Jackson
and Andrew, basically the whole time. The first night,
we rested at a troops meeting building and watched
“Up”. The next day was filled with ear equalizing until
we arrived at the camp. The first day at camp, we didn’t
do anything until the opening fire which was filled with
skits and laughter. After classes every day, I would get a
soda and take a
nap until dinner.
Once dinner was
done, I would take
a shower and go to
bed. This was
rinse and repeated
everyday until we
left on Saturday.
On the way back, I
played games
again with Jackson
and Andrew.
We also stopped at Garden of the Gods which was
awesome. Camp Alexander was great! I enjoyed Camp
Alexander so much, I applied for a job position next
summer and would love to work there.
Eric S.

We had arrived at the airport and everything went
smoothly. At the base camp, we had listened to the rules
and gathered our stuff for the trail. The first day trail was
very easy for a group like us but then again it was only a
mile. They had two that were 5 miles but it wasn’t a
challenge because that day, we had the hardest part of
the rain. We played cards to pass the time. The next day
was the day our ranger left, everything went smoother
and it was a beautiful campsite. The next day was a
longer hike but the camp had activities like mountain
biking, which was fun and adventurous. The next
campsite was Danbeard, our longest hike day. This was
an awful end to our hike to see the apoctolyptic scenery
of dead trees but the activities were plentiful. Ponial
was an amazing campsite which featured a dining hall, a
saloon and cowboy action shooting. Next, we ventured
off to Logger camp and we had finally gotten Nick, a
sought after burrow. At camp, the best activity was log
climbing. The next day was our last with the burrow but
I was personally ready for it to go when it sneezed on me
at Head of Dean. When we reached one of the highest
camps in Philmont, we were ready to concur the biggest
challenge on the trip, Baldy. It was a challenge to climb
the extremely steep mountains with little oxygen, but
when you reached the top of baldy you felt like
Leonardo DiCaprio in Titanic...“King of the World.”
The last day, we went to Santa Claus Camp and saw the
most magnificent deer I have ever seen. But now, back
in reality, I will treasure this adventure forever!
John I.

Eagle Project Goes Gaga cont. from pg. 1
Everybody
that stayed to
celebrate our
completed
Gagaball Pit:
Nathan F.,
Stephen H.,
Mitchell C.,
Matthew H.,
Joshua H.,
Phil N.,
Eugene T.,
George S.,
Aidan V.,
Tom N., Nickie A., Arthur K., Jambres S., and Chris C.

